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What girls want in school sport uniforms
Victoria University surveyed 727 girls aged 12 to 18 to gain insight into their preferences and opinions on
sport uniforms. Here, we share what clothing they prefer to wear during school sport and their reasons
why. The researchers say findings from the study could enhance school and sport club uniform policies.
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'The skirt is short and makes me feel self
conscious when jumping and moving.'
'I need something that is comfortable
and doesn't show off my body.'
'I am so sick of having to wear
"unisex" sports shorts that we all
know were designed for boys. They
are totally unsuitable for girls with
hips ... and are extremely
uncomfortable to move in.' 
'Sport uniforms are too school focused and not
equal for females and LGBTIQ+ people. Boys get to
wear looser clothing ... It's all very stupid for me.
Let people wear what they want to wear.' 
76% of girls want their sports
uniforms to make them feel ready
to play
26% of girls say feeling fashionable is
the least important feeling they seek 
Girls want supplied uniforms to be
consisted of material that hides sweat,
is stretchy, and dark coloured.
IN a nutshell
61% of girls want uniforms provided
that are designed specifically for girls,
rather than unisex designs
